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1. In tro d u c tio n
The im pulses o f e lectrom agnetic rad ia tion  generated by lig h tn ing  discharges m 
thunderclouds cause the interference to radio receptions W hen the radiations from 
lightning  flashes in thundercloud are received at a distance by a receiver tuned to a certain 
frequency w ith  a specified bandwidth, the output in the receiver is called atmospheric radio 
noise. The  location o f the thunderstorm , its nature o f  g row th and decay, the 'flash 
characteristics o f the lightn ing  discharge and the propagation conditions o f the ionosphere 
are the main determ ining factors fo r the nature o f atmospherics obtained. For the long-range 
navigational aids and fo r a W orld -w ide  frequency standard, extensive studies on radio wave 
propagation at low  and very low  frequencies are needed. For frequencies below 14.7 kH/. 
no transm itte r is in continuous operation over long distances [11 except the OMEGA 
transmissions. But there is always a presence o f atmospheric radio noise, which may he 
used For the purpose.
It is also observed that there are variations o f fie ld  strength at very low frequencies 
due to solar U V , X-rays and high energy particles in the plasma o f mesosphere and lown 
thermosphere Le., the D-region and the low er part o f the E-layer [2] Hence the variation o! 
field strength at very low  frequency (V L F )  may be used as a suitable indicator to study sm.li 
effects on ionosphere. The theory o f wave-guiding in the earth-ionosphere cavity can well 
interpret the propagation o f electromagnetic wave from  V L F  to 100 kHz. This w,is 
observed by low  frequency transmitter. But to observe the anomalous behaviour o f the field 
strength during special geophysical events, the transm itter distances norm ally  should mil 
exceed 1500 km [31.
A n  excellent correlationship between atmospherics and lightning flashes has already 
been established [4 -6 ]. According to Schonland [7], a complete lightn ing  discharge is j  
flash, w h ile  a stroke is a partial discharge o f low  lum inous in tensity Thus a flash m the 
same or in an adjacent channel, may consists o f a single stroke or m ultip le strokes |8 | II the 
lu m in o s ity  lasts fo r more than 40 m sec in the channel, it is called long-continuing 
lum inosity  A  stroke fo llow ed by such lum inosity is a long-continuing stroke. S im ilarly , the 
stroke fo llow ed by continuing lum inosity o f duration less than 40 m sec is known as a shori 
continuing stroke. In a discrete stroke the lum inosity  decreases abruptly. I t  is observed ihni 
the qlectnc fie ld  s low ly  changes during the in terval o f  continuing lum inos ity  [^] In il 
hybrid flash, there is one or more long continuing strokes w h ile  a discrete flash involves 
short continuing strokes or a discrete stroke [10].
2. N a tu re  o f  a tm o sp h e ric s
In all types o f lig h tn ing  flashes, e lectrical discharges occur inside the cloud lhcse 
discharges are responsible for the electromagnetic radiations giving rise to noise bursts 1,1 
any frequency in the V L F , LF , M F  and V H F  bands. Th is  noise interferes to radio recept'1" 
and manifests its e lf as atmospherics when received al a distance. Thus, a lightning 
may be regarded as an impulse generator having energy components extending over a 
range o f frequencies [ I I ] .
T h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  a tm o s p h e r ic s  a n d  a s s o c ia t e d  th u n d e r c lo u d s  e tc  627
I f  the sources o f discharge o f ihc radiation exist w ith in 300 km from the point o f 
observation, then they arc known as local sources The radiations from these sources come 
thrccily to the observation point. The days o f local activity o f a season are those days on 
u lm h local sources are present. High amplitude noise burst arc due to local sources [12]. 
Somces ly ing w ith in  300 km and 1000 km are near sources. Radiations in M F  and H F 
bunds are expected to come to the receiving point from near sources by ionospheric 
ie lection. Sources ly ing  beyond 1000 km from the receiving station are called distant, 
winces. Here also, radiations are received by means o+' ionospheric reflections Thus when 
ihc propagation conditions are favourable fo r any given frequency, signals from such 
vomces can appear as noise rn the receiver. Since there are large number o f sources beyond 
1000 km, a large number o f noise bursts o f varying amplitude can be received from 
different sources thus form ing practically a continuous noise 113].
The noise arising from local sources is always in the form o f distinct and well- 
M/paiated noise burst. The noise bursts are also distinct when they are coming from the near 
vnnccs. But it the active near sources are large at any lime, the number o f noise burst 
kccived is also large and it then appears to be continuous [14]. Extensive investigations 
loca l that distinct noise bursts appear over a background o f continuous atmospheric radio 
noise and that atmospheric radio noise may be classified into three types [15].
The electromagnetic impulses generated from a lightning Hash have a spectral 
disiilbuiion ol power w ith  a maximum around 10 kHz |16]. Each of the impulses lasts 
..ibout 100 p sec The peak power o f a typical flash is neai about 1000 kW  at 10 kHz tor 
I kHz band width. Schonland et al 117] found that lightning discharges are the sources o f 
electromagnetic rad iation which can piopagate to a long distance by reflection in 
ionospheric layers and that the magnetic field plays a major role in the mechanism ol 
u Hection. It has been shown by the duection finding method that a great majority ol 
muiucs hes in the region o f definite meteorological disturbances, where very frequently 
ihundo storms are developed. These major sources lie in the regions usually associated with 
equatorial continental areas A ll thunderstorms w ithin 6000 km of the receiving station aic 
sijiniticanl as possible sources o f atmospherics 118]. Brooks 1191 estimated that about 
>0.000 thunderstorms occur everyday throughout the globe and that on an average, 
about 2000 storms arc in progress at any moment, corresponding to at least 100 multiple 
Hashes pci- sec. the average duration being o f the order o f 250 m sec. The time interval 
between successive strokes o f a m ultip le flash may be 10-500 m sec, the average value 
being 60 m see [ 171. A  m ultip le Hash consists o f a p ilot streamer carrying a current o l tew 
anipues, a stepped leader stroke carrying nearly 1000 amp current, a dart leader having 
'tbimt 1000 amp current and a return stroke carrying a current o f high magnitude (10.000- 
blh.000 amp w ith  an average at 20,000 amp). The retuin strokes are long, contain g 
currents and change slow ly. These return strokes radiate maximum energy in the frequency 
/mge of 3-30 kH z w ith  a peak at about 10 kHz. They may have continuing currents w ith 
Ulc>‘gy in the E L F  range [201. Leader strokes have smaller but more rapidly varying 
^ntponenis compared w ith  the return strokes. Stepped leaders and junction pr ' v
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radiate energy 121J at frequencies above 30 kHz. The general results show that each Hash 
contains 1-42 ‘ m a in ’ strokes and that each main stroke is preceded by a leader stroke. 
These leader strokes proceed downwards from  the cloud. For most o f the cases, the leailei 
ol the firs t main stroke proceeds in steps and shows considerable branching. The Icadei 
strokes are apprehended to be Lhc effective sources ol noise from  20 kH z to I M H / Ai 
h igher frequencies the noise assumes a quasi-continuous fo rm  possibly due to main 
discharges w ith  small currents than either return stroke or K-changes, but involv ing  inoie 
lapid changes |22J. Hence, neither K-changes nor the return strokes may be the possible 
souices o f noise al higher frequencies From the iccords o f M alan [23], it seems that a 
mechanism other than K-changes or return stroke is involved lo r noise over the langc ol 
100 kH z to I M H z  The propagation ol each atmospheric noise component viz, giound 
waves and impulses reflecting from ionosphere under proper reflecting conditions, obeys 
the norm al propagation laws ol signal transm ission The result ol m u ltip le  impulses 
received al a slat ion is to increase llie  equivalent noise held
The frequency spectra o f atmospherics give inform ation about the wave propagation 
propagation ol atmospherics and the mechanisms o f lightning dischaiges Tay lo r and Jtan 
1241 made an obseivalion o f the intensity ol atmospherics at 1-40 k H / emitted Irom gmuiRl 
discharges at distances ol 150 600 km W all and M axw ell |25] recorded the intensity at 
I -  100 kH/. al distances o f 30 -50  km, H om er 122] at 11 M H z and 6 kHz at distances ol 
1.5-6.5 km , Takagi [26] at 100 kH z-500  M H z al 15-20 km, and Schaffer and Goodall |27|
mat 150 M H z at 1-32 km. These observations icveal that the characteristics of ulmospheius 
w hich define then frequency spectra, depend on the con iiguration and development ol 
thunderclouds. They found varia tions according to the seasonal and meienrologim! 
conditions as w ell as geographical features.
3. D iu rn a l a n d  seasonal v a ria tio n s  o f a tm o sp h e rics
The daily records ol 1FTA were analysed by d ifferent workers all over the w oild  and :h<. 
icsulls  were published in the literature. D uring  the IG Y  period, scientists in difleient 
countries worked on the subject and noted the general variations of 1F1A obseivcil al 
d ifferent frequencies during a day The W orld  Meteorological Organisation |28] subdivided 
i he d iu rnal varia tion  of IFTA  in to  the fo llo w in g  features . A  Sunrise cl led , iM iW  
m in im um , C -R ecovery  effect, D -M o rn in g  m in im um , K -A fte rn o o n  m aximum, I 
m in im um  and G -N ig h t m axim um  (Figure I). The sumise and sunset effects obseivcduii 
vc i) long waves were explained in terms ol m etallic and dielectric type of loiiosphcnv 
u ‘flection occurring in the day and night side o f the ionosphere, respectively. Ohscivaimn 
indicated that a sharp single or sometime.’, a double peak in the radio noise level occuM l|sl 
he lore sumise and jus t after sunset [29]. The diurnal characteristics o f distant atmosphciK" 
were studied by Khaslg ir and Ray [30|. C hip lonkar and Karekar [31J explained the turn.’1' 1’1 
Mail and end o f the sunrise fa ll al 27 kHz m Poona in terms o f a single-hop reception lmm 
r  e.tem and western sources ly ing  w ith in  the geometrical optical horizon. The sunrise eflcd 
has been explained by them to be due to the absorption in the D -region o f the lonospln^
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which is formed with the sunrise at the layer. Likewise, the night maxima which is the 
sunset effect, corresponds to the disappearance of the D-region from the propagation path 
112). Sen and Das Gupta 133] attempted to explain the sunrise effect at low frequencies m 
terms of a cosmic ray layer developing hclow the E-rcgion. immediately after sunrise hy the
Figure I. P h o t o g r a p h  o f  t y p ic a l  r e c o r d s  o f  in t e g r a t e d  f ie ld  in t e n s it y  ot a t m o s p h e r ic s  s h o w in g  the 
r e g u la r  v a r ia t i o n s  T h e  o r d in a t e s  a r e  in  d B  a b o v e  I j i V / m  T h e  o b s e r v a t io n  w a s  m a d e  o v e i  
C a l c u t t a  a t 1 0 .  2 0  a n d  3 0  k H 7
\isible solar radiation. Lauter [34J analysed the atmospheric radio noise variations and 
concluded that the sunrise'effect in the noise records is based upon geometrical-optical 
conditions and happens therefore very precisely everyday within a few minutes under 
iioiiTul conditions. As the noise propagates via E-region during night lime, there aie only 
very low propagation losses. But when the last reflection point on these several hop paths is 
coming in sunlight, then the noise level suddenly decreases. The explanation is that with the 
.unrays reaching lower ionosphere (90 km height) at a point 800-900 km westward to the 
observation site, photodetachment processes start. In these processes, negative ions eject 
electrons by absorption o f visible sunlight having energy greater than electron allimty [35] 
The stepwise amplitude minima with simultaneous phase advance was hrst 
investigated by Reiker [361. Crombie and Rath [371 also observed the amplitude variations 
in the form o f pronounced steps during sunrise in the recording of VLF  signals. The slept ed 
structure o f the sunrise effect was tried by various workers to explain in terms of souice 
distribution and changes in the .state of ionisation in the propagation path due to the 
incidence o f solar ionizing radiations. The regular amplitude vacations ol the signal 
strength during sunrise is due to the changes o f the ionospheric reflection coefficients at
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suniise at the ionospheric reflection points. Ries [38J who observed the periodic variation of 
field strength during sunrise on V L F  signals propagated over long distance, tried to explain 
the steps by the waveguide mode theory. In case o f V L F  atmospherics however, radiation 
from such sources at long distances would be masked by the stronger fields due to nearer 
sources. C hip lonkar and Marwadi [35] attempted to explain the steps in atmospheric level 
in terms o f  a ray theory, valid fo r such near sources. Bhaltacharya et al [39] invoked a 
s im ila i ray concept w ith  certain m odifications. There are sources both towards cast and 
west o f any station on the earth’ s surfaces.
The integrated fie ld  in tens ity  o f atmospherics shows a seasonal variation. Field 
strength in day tim e has a tendency to attain m in im um  in w in te r w hile  it is maximum m 
summer. The same behaviour o f fie ld  strength is observed at night also. The high value ot 
field intensity in summer is attributed to the greater source activ ity  at such times in northern 
hemisphere. However, the summer to w in te r ratio o f IF IA  is h igh ly dependent \with the 
location as w ell as w ith  frequency. M a in ly  Ihe local meteorological condition determines 
the seasonal effect around the equatorial storm centres. This is evident from  the fact that the 
level of atm ospherics is excep tiona lly  high in the monsoon period, w h ile  local 
thunderstorms during the prernonsoon months in north-eastern part of Ind ia cause as 
unusually large IF IA  [40] The seasonal va iia lion  decreases w ith  increasing frequency, in 
general.
4. F re q u e n cy  law
Burch and Bloemsma [41] considered the recorded waveform  o f atmospherics of distant 
orig in s im ila r to damped sinuous waves and applied Fourier analysis to such waves Alter 
sum marising the results of theoretical analysis and experimental investigations o f many 
w orkers. Thomas and Burgess [421 observed that the m is atmosphciic radio noise field 
strengths (A R N -F S ) from  a single ligh tn ing  Hash available to a receiver o f 10 kHz 
bandwidth is expressed in fjVIm by the relation .
F.„ = - i b / r f 2 . (I)
where, r = distance of the receiving point from  the source m units o f 1000 km and f  = the 
frequency in M H z  A lte rn a tive ly , fo r  any given bandwidth and a ll flashes taken 
collective ly, we have
E 0 = A / rf 2 , ~ (2)
where A is a constant and r is  also considered to be nearly constant for a given time block 
and season as sources are usually laealized at such times. I t  was therefore, assumed that the 
A R N -F S  is proportional to l / /2, but the experim enta lly measured values due to different 
workers are not on ly  w ide ly  d iffe ren t from  these theoretical expectations but are also 
inconsistent and sometimes contradictory. The inverse square re lation is not applicable 
under actual conditions m ainly because that at most o f the short wave frequencies, the ARN 
is affected by the propagation characteristics o f the ionosphere and by the departures from 
the plane, perfectly conducting earth.
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The duration o f noise bursts, the amplitude o f a noise bursts, the number o f noise 
hursts and the time interval between successive noise bursts at a certain frequency fo llow  
ihe log-normal d is tribution [43]. I t  is found that the log-normal law is an approximate 
^presentation and not an accurate one. The accuracy realized is o f the order of 90% which 
,s o f course, adequate fo r most engineering evaluations [44]. The lightning discharge is 
continuous throughout the ac tiv ity  o f thunderclouds, though the flashes occurring are o f 
different types {451. W henever thunder is heard there are about 10% ground strokes which 
is very small compared to the percentage found in temperate regions. The life tim e  o f a 
convection cell has a median value o f about 30 m in, s im ila r to that reported from  
experiments in temperate zone. B u t the median duration o f the life  o f an active 
thundercloud is about 3 hr which is very much higher than the values reported from  
temperate regions [46]. The rad iation o f electromagnetic energy is more or less a 
continuous process fo r the whole o f a lightning discharge w ith  a duration commonly in the 
range 0 1-1 sec.
5. Propagation characteristics
lhe iharac lcns lics o f atmospheric propagation arc governed by many factors, such as 
conductivity o f the earth’ s surface, height and ionization o f the lower ionosphere, direction 
ol propagation etc In the 3 -3 0  km range, the field is the vector sum of the static, induction 
and radiation components which change w ith the distance d approximately as \ / d \  \ / d 2 
ami \ / d  respectively. A t a distance of about one-sixlh wavelength, the amplitudes of the 
sialic and rad iation components are approxim ately equal. A t distances less than one 
wavelength, the static and induction terms s till influence the total field The intensity o f the 
ginund wave component is inversely proportional to distance times an attenuation factor 
which is a function o f surface conductivity The attenuation is lower fo r propagation paths 
of higher conductiv ity  [47]. The vertical electric field  o f the skywave is variable. The 
effects due to meteors, solar flares, magnetic storms etc. are not well understood. However, 
it may be said that the reflection coefficients on a summer day and night are o f the order o f 
0 3 and 0.5 respectively, around 20 kHz. Reflection coefficients during w inter are found to 
he Imlc higher. Besides the vertical electric field, there are also the horizontal electric field 
ihe vertical magnetic fie ld  and the horizontal magnetic fie ld  w ith  their corresponding 
ieflection terms. The complex reflection coefficients and the conversion terms [48] produce 
a polanzalion o f the reflected skywave which is d ifferent in comparison to the incident 
skvwave. The times o f arrival o f the sky waves are functions o f the propagation distance and 
•he ionosphere reflection height. Atmospheric waveforms arc in general, explained in terms 
id individual pulses a rriv ing  via ground and skywave. W aveform s recorded close to the 
S ( h i i c c , reveal these ind iv idua l pulses re la tive ly  clearly. Usually, the waveguide mode 
propagation characteristics are referred lo in  terms o f attenuation rales and phase velocities. 
' n the band o f frequencies 10-30 kHz, the attenuation rates [49] vary from I dB to 
 ^3 d B / 1000 km. The various parameters affecting propagation, are responsible fo r this 
f i l ia t io n  in attenuation. Attenuation over land paths is about 1.0 d B / 1000 km greater than 
0Vcr sea paths [50]. There are basically tw o methods o f determ ining the spectrum o f an
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atmospheric. In the first method, a wide band receiver is utilized for recording und \\K 
resulting w avcfo im  is subjected to Fourie r analysis In the second method, pa,K l'\ 
spectium are sampled by narrow band receivers. The firs t one can yield i ,
J L ''‘UlllllOUs
spectrum and is also capable o f g iving in fo rm ation  on the re lative phase as well ls i| 
amplitude. However, it demands much computation and there may be intei leu-ncc j , 
stations. The second one is preferred more, particular!) at higher frequencies, wheic sh(, 
interference is serious.
The noise data required for different communication services have been furnished 
for the whole fund mass o f India through a set of three data sheets and a map ol ||U|U 
show ing the days of local a c tiv ity  in diflcient regions in the four different seasons 
Atmospheric noise in India consists of noise bursts arising from the local or nearer somces 
The other interference due to distant sources contribute to a background which has been 
evaluated and furnished 15 1 J. V H F  noise radiation due to lightning flashes can ll\a\el io 
distances ol the ordci of 500 km vm the sporadic E -layer or by im poscalier fins  is 
estimated to give use to continuous noise ol the order o f 0.1 jjV/m  at 100 M H z and I k11 / 
pass band [52|
6. R e q u ire m en ts  o f th u n d e rs to rm s  gen era tio n  m echanism
It is now w e llknow n that atmospherics orig inating  in lightning dischaiges me UoseK 
associated w ith  the thundciclouds developed. It is assumed that the thundersioim  is 
essentially the same phenomenon wherever it is found and therefore, the obser\alums lisied 
below from  a m u tua lly  consistent set o f requirements must be met fiv any complei»* 
explanation o f the generation o f charge and lightning in thunderstorms.
( i ) A  charge o f 40 Coulombs, according to Malan |53 | is essential to supply the Inst 
lightning flash w ith in  5 -30  min ol the appearance o f precipitation panicles ol ladai 
detectable size
( ii)  The onset o f strong electrification at some level, fo llow s the appearance ol ho/cn 
particles |5 4 j In general, magnitudes of fields in clouds containing solid paiik ies  
are 10-100 times those in a ll-water clouds.
( i i i)  The charge generation and separation processes are closely related to veiiical 
convection and development o f precipitation [55]
( iv ) In a thundercloud, there is usually a net positive charge m the upper portion anti net 
negative charge in the lower portion. A third region of net positive chaige sometimes 
appears at the base o f the clouds in the central core ol the precipitation In a 
thunderstorm, the charge on precipitation particles is m ainly positive in the uppei 
layers, a m ixture o f charges in the intermediate levels, and negative on the average- 
in the low er levels. There is a strong tendency fo r charge o f the negative sign to he 
associated w ith  the larger precipitation particles [561
(v) A  complete explanation [57[ o f thunderstorm electrifica tion should a llow  foi lhL' 
e lectrification o f clouds w ith  temperatures entirely above ()nC.
; i)CVelopni('ni of elet inc ity m thundercloud
l k  ^underc'loud is the main source ol energy lo r oilier almospheiie electrical plicnmneiui 
,|ic,c is no satisfactory undo standing ol the relative unpoitance o f die vanous 
mechanisms to cause the cloud e lec trified . Nevertheless, a wealth ol m lorniation 
|)h)Ui thunderstorms has been achieved by field observations The thundercloud hegins 
^ih, 1 he lounation ol a cumulus cloud, li  is lormed when buoyant, warm, moist air rises 
,m updialt and cools by adiabatic expansion The electric fields w ith in and aboul the 
vload Jic seldom more than a lew  hundred volts per metei They arise from the 
'iipcpos ition  ol the usual fa ir-w eather electric field produced h\ the positive spate
• lunge m the envuonm enla l almospheie and the emiehed positive space ehaige in the 
111 laee layei ol air
AI lei one cloud has become c le a n  lied, o llic i smulai 1> eleeln lied clouds may 
divelop m die neighbouihood These poultice additional L'Ci Hashes and exteinal euirems 
ol the same polanty Sometimes aggregations o< such clouds move across the eoumiy tor 
inanv liou is. son lim im g to jiioduee p nm a iily . it not exclusively, negative C (i lightning 
1 Ins piedominanee ol negative Hashes m giuund is lelleeled m the iceoids ot die National 
I iglimmg Detecting Nclvvoik. xx h 1 ch show that ol the ten m illion  annual t'Ci Hashes over 
ilic t 'lined Stales, about MS', aic ol negative polarity |SK| The exceptional ha lf m illion  
1 la s he s  that hung positive slunge to gmund annuallv. have two 01 ignis Many aie piodueed
• n die usual sioims that give Hashes ol both jio lan iies A lle i e leeln liea lion has begun in a 
Mimic cell and other cells hav e loi mod and become eleeli ilie tl the cloud system may 
iuuoine quite complicated lanes and clusters ol active sioims may lo im , sometimes
• 11 v nlmg, sometimes meigmg, and at olhci limes disappeaimg
A siuvev ol lile ra iu ie  |V ).60 ] shows that the prcsenl stale ol knowledge aie as
11)110XV s
M) Lightning is caused by a cluuge separation process that takes place w ithin the cloud 
The dominant charge sepaialion pioeess responsible lo i lightning, is piodueed 
w ith in  the cloud by co llis ions between large and small ice paitides. By this 
mechanism, ehaige o f one sign is transleiied to the laigci particles and an equal 
and opposite charge to the sm aller ones The electrical eneigy icsponsihle lo i 
ligh tn ing  is deuxed horn the fa ll ol charged precipitation panicles undei the 
mlluenee ol g iavitv.
in ) The negative ehaige icsiding on the suitace ol the caiih in Ian vvealhei is the 
result o l the action ol the many lln indersioim s continuously in progress ovci the 
earth. Fa ir-w ea the r e lectrical phenomena have no s igm lican l m lluenee on 
thunderstorm electrification or on othci meteorological phenomena Lxcept loi the 
chemical effects piodueed by lightn ing , thunderstmm e lec tric ity  is w ithout 
significant influence on processes taking place in the lowci almospheie The el led  
ol lightning  is to neutralize the chaiged particles responsible lo r the eleeln liea lion 
ol the cloud.
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0.2 Measurement of electric charge of ( loud droplets ;
The intrinsic source o f interest is the fuel that particles in the cloud have a tremcndouslv 
higher charge than the equilibrium  charge calculated by Boltzm ann's distribution This 
distribution law lor instance, suggests that 90% o f drops I mm in diameter carry a charge o| 
less than 200 electrons |6 1 1 But raindrops ol this size carry 100 times as many electrons m 
ihc warm cloud and 100.000 limes as many in the thundercloud h'urthcrmoie, an 
asymmeluc particle charge d istribution is usual m the cloud Naturally, one is led lo the 
question ol the charge generation mechanism oi such particles and to the thundersiomi 
chaiging mechanism In an early application o f this method to cloud pai tides. Philips ami 
km zei [621 captured the cloud droplets in a moistened settling chamber. Cloud droplets fdl 
by gravity between vertical plane electrodes, where they were subjected to a hori/omal 
electric held periodic.illy icversed in direction Philips and K in /e i analyzed their data In 
using a scale o f onc-eleclion units
'This method has been used w ide ly  in partic le chaige-si/.e measurements 
Rosenblum  [6 3 1 used this method lo study the electric charge ol dust particles 
Tw om cv |64 | applied voltage in a manner that resulted in a charge droplet's tracing out an 
asym m etrical “Z ig /a g ’ path. He placed the cyhndei outdoors and photographed I In 
trajectories ol the freely fa lling  droplets w ithout a microscope. He was able to assume that 
the dioplets k ill at term inal velocity and thus calculated the size ot the charged droplets 
The m in im um  delectable chaigc is a I unction ol the size and electric charge ol the droplet 
when the droplet diameter is 10 p, the m inimum detectable charge is 10 electrons
Magono and K ikuchi [65] used an ac held superposed on a dc held They drew an 
into the cylinder and photographed the paths o f the particles, determining the s i/c  of the 
panicles by the w idth ol their traces m the photographs and then electric chaigc by the 
deflection ol the traces undei the electric held In this method, w ith air drawn forcibly into 
the cylinder, particle size cannot be determined Irom k illin g  distance, as it can be when 
panicles la ll I reels at terminal velocity The accuracy ol size measuiemenl is pool, hcie that 
ol the electuc chaige measurement is also poor The m inim um  delectable chaigc is nioie 
than 50 electrons when diop diameter is 10 p A sim ilar method using only the dc held was 
used h> Pciiov |66 | Sergieva [67] attached a plate covered w ith a m ixtu ie  ol lianstormci 
o il and vaseline to the clectiodes and examined the tiaces on the plate. Colgate and 
Romero |6X | estimated the size ol droplets 5-20%  in diameter by the degree ol del lection 
due lo sound waves Again, the accuracy w ith  which particle s i/e  can be measuied 
determines the accuracy oi the electric charge measuiemenis f or a 10 p droplet, the 
m in im um  detectable charge is over 100 electrons
To measure the net charge o f droplets as a group, Wigand [69] used two plates High 
voltage was applied lo the upper plate. The electric charge collected on the lowei plate was 
measured by W u lf ’ s electrometer Webb and Gunn 170] used a centrifuge technique to 
d istinguish the cloud droplet group and the ion group. Pudovkma and Katsyka [711 
collected charge on a plate in a cylinder. Because o f electric leakage, water splashing 
e llec is , and other conditions, these observations are useful on ly  in determ ining the
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predominant electric sign while Takahashi 1721 developed an impaclor method. The electric 
Jurgc  o f droplets o f d iffe rent size groups is measuied by using the cascade mipncior 
The collection effic iency o f particles on the plate is that given by Rang and Wong (731. 
proctor [74] has succeeded in determining the si/e o f particles in the cloud droplet range by 
Li gas laser method. The mean electric charges o f different diop sizes are shown in Figure 2
F i ^ i U T  2 .  M e a n  c Ic l I i u  e h a i g e  u l  i l i u p s  S o l i d  
u k l c s  i i “p i l' sl m u  w a n n  t i m i d  r a s e  w it h  n e g a i i w  
e h a i g e .  o p e n  u i c l c s  l o i  w a r m  c l o u d  c a s t '  w i l h  
p o s i t i v e  c h i l i g c .  s o l i d  b u n g l e s  l o i  i h u n d c i s l o n u  
c a s e  v v il t i  n e g a t i v e  e h a i g e .  o p e n  m a n g l e s  l o i  
I h u n d c i s l o n u  c a s e  w it h  p o s i t i v e  c h a r g e  P k  
i c p i L ' s c n i s  d a i a  l i o m  P h i l i p s  a n d  K m / c i  | 7 h | .  
S - S c i g i e v a  1 7 7 1 , C K - C o l g a i e  a n il  R o m e r o  | 7 K |  
T W T w o m e y  [ M | ,  f’C - T a k a h a s h i  a n d  C r a i g  
17 9 ] ,  T - T a k a h a s l u  [ 7 ? ] .  T F - l a k a h a s h i  a n d  
F u l l e r l o n  | 8 ( ) ] .  ( j  I - G u n n  l K 1 1 . G 2 - G u n n  [ 8 2 ] ,  
f  I - T a k a h a s h i  [ 8 3 1. T 2 - T a k a h a s h i  [ 8 4 1 .  S o l i d  
l i n e  i s  l o r  t h e  I h e q r c l i c u l  c u r v e  b a s e d  o n  io n  
i l i o p  l n t e i a c t i o n
Hie guillotine line indicates the maximum ehaige attainable by a diop ol given si/e  H>r 
this calculation, an electric iie ld  ol 3400 V /c m  was assumed, which is double the highest 
el ecu il held reported in a thunderstorm In drawing the G uillo tine line, it was assumed that 
ii-h in ing  starts at this electric iie ld  and that discharges hum particles also begin at the 
vimc held The other line in the figure is the calculated value based on inn-pailicit* piotess 
in warm clouds.
7. Discussion an d  conclusions
Hon* aic a lew  examples o f w orthw h ile  research activities that might he in itia led  to 
supplement those already in progress
Grenct |75] suggested that the current flow ing between the uppei atmosphere and the 
cloud might be important in the production ol the clecinlied cloud particles responsible lor 
lightning. These electrified cloud particles were then carried to the lower part of the cloud 
by downdrafts, where they accumulated >o lorm  the lower region of negative ehaige 
Theories o f this kind may be tested by dropping chaff on the cloud top and seeing by tadai 
11 n is carried to lower levels by downdralis.
The frequency spectra from  E L F  to U H F  should he determined at various 
fkogiaphical locations at d ifferent distances from the source under all meteorological and
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seasonal conditions. These w ill help m ain ly to study the mechanism o f lightning discharges, 
nature o f wave propagation, the properties o f whistlers etc. W ith  more experimental dam 
available, it w il l  be possible to compare d ifferent models o f ionosphere.
Solar fla re  and a high altitude nuclear detonation cause sudden enhaneemem of 
atmospherics. B u t peak occurs at d iffe ren t frequency fo r  the tw o d iffe ren t cases. A 
peak around 27 kHz is observed in case o f solar flare, w h ile  high a ltitude nucleai 
detonation causes a peak at about 120 kHz. The height gradient ol electron density m 
the D -reg ion may be d iffe ren t in the tw o cases, and may cause the sh ift o f  the peak 
fu r th e r  studies in this direction would be important, since they may provide a successful 
method of detection o f a high altitude nuclear detonation from  a long distance The 
influence o f solar ac tiv ity  on 1F1A is not yet clearly explained A  further investigation 
m this direction w ill be in form ative
There are certain features in the diurnal variation o f IF IA  which can not be explained 
in terms o f the variation o f either o f the source activ ity  or of propagation or ol both One 
such feature is the duration o f sunrise effect in V I.F  and L F  langes and its frcquencs 
dependence. T o  explain such effects, further investigations arc needed. The unusually large 
enhancement o f the diurnal pattern o f IF IA  due to local meteorological disturbances may he 
an aid to the weather forecasting provided directional studies o f atmospherics arc made 
The seasonal variation o f I F IA  is dominated by local meteorological conditions. It is lathei 
d iffic u lt to ascertain any seasonal variation o f propagation because o f the wide variation ol 
the ac tiv ity  o f sources in d ifferent seasons However, the seasonal vanalidn may be used to 
ascertain the meteorological conditions in the neighbourhood o f the observing station.
There is no clear conception o f the method o f charge accumulation m clouds oi ol 
the transfer o f mechanism o f mechanical and thermal energy to electrical energy. To solve 
the various problems related to atmospheric phenomenon, a greater understanding ol the 
internal structure o f the cloud in terms o f mechanical, thermal and electrical energies is 
needed. The re lationship between mechanical and electrical energy in various t y p e s  o l  
storms is to be explored.
E lectric  fie ld  measurements arc to be made above clouds g iv ing  predominant!) 
positive CG lightning  to find i f  they have dipoles o f inverted polarity Experiment is to he 
properly planned to examine electric charge carried on faIling_precipiiation particles using 
Doppler radars capable o f more accurately measuring changes in fall speed after lightning 
There is a need to develop improved bulloon-bronc instrumentation that is unaffected h\ 
strong ambient electric fields to be used fo r measuring the charge earned by individual 
fa il in g  p rec ip ita tion  particles. I t  w il l  also help to determ ine how ligh tn ing  may he 
accelerating the fo rm a tion  o f rain and hail by using interferom eters to determine the 
location o f ligh tn ing  in the cloud, and fasl-scanmng, h igh-resolution radar to observe the 
g row th  o f  the precip ita tion particles. W e have to make measurements under maritime 
thundrclouds to find  the electric fie ld  intensities required to produce point discharge from 
the w ater surface under d iffe ren t wave and sea surface conditions. A lso  we have to
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calculate the conduction currents over the tops of maritim e storms and hurricanes to see 
how they com pare w ith those over land storm s, where the point discharge conditions 
heneath arc quite different.
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